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:. subsp. nigrescens (Lundel

The genus Myrsine R. Br. contains ca. 300 species of which nearly ;

remain undescribed. C. Chen and Pipoly (1996), Pipoly (1991, 199

1992b, 1996) and Pipoly and C. Chen (1995) have provided summaries

evidence for broader circumscription of the genus, particularly to inck

Rapanea Aubl. The genus is pantropically distributed, occurring in dive

vegetation types, from mangroves to subalpine scrub, but always in moi

wet or pluvial habitats. The gentis is defined by lateral (axillary), fascic

-589.



late or umbellate inflorescences, sessile or on short, perennating peduncle

girdled by persistent floral bracts, thus forming "short shoots." In prepare

tion for our treatment of the genus for Flora Mesoamericana, it became nee

essary to assemble complete synonymies and bibliographic references, an

lectotypify several species. Because of the somewhat abbreviated format c

that Flora, the present synopsis is intended to provide a complete nomer

clator for this often misunderstood and nomenclaturally complex genus.
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Shrubs or small trees. Uaves a) ternate Inflo yestenus lateral < axill ary), iim-

bellate or fasciculate, sessile or on short acci •escent bn ets ^ .irdled by

persistent floral bracts Vlowtrs \ -5(-6)-mero us, bisexu al ot LIIUS exLial, the

plants then bisexual, monoeciou s, dioecious, orpoUga mous , scr als ncarh

free or united to 1 /2 their length. mibncateor valvate, u sua 1 In Clh

tare, persistent; petals nearly fre^ e or rarely un ited to 1 2 the ,r length, usu-

ally ciliate, glandular-granulose at least along margin and often through-

out within, punctate; stamens ai id staminodes similar, subequal to corolla

length, the filaments free or con nate basally ( :o form a i tube, the tube with

or without sterile appendages alt ernating witl ithefilam ents. and: all merely

adnate to the corolla tube; or developmen tally fused thi -oug hour, the
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anthers thus appearing epipetalous, the anthers and antherodes similar,

ovate or reniform, eUiptic or oblong, rarely sagittate, 2-celled, dehiscing

by longitudinal slits, or rarely by subterminal pores opening later into

wide longitudinal slits; pistil and pistillode similar; conic, obturbinate,

obnapiform, or variously subglobose; ovary globose, costate or not, gla-

brous or glabrescent; ovules few, uniseriate, completely immersed in pla-

centa or seated below apical pores in placenta or variously projecting; style

obsolete to present, tapering into stigma; stigma morchelliform, liguliform,

sinuate to lobate, prismatic and 3-lobed, or rarely conical. Fruit a globose,

subglobose, ellipsoid, ovoid, or subovoid drupe, with somewhat fleshy exo-

carp and crusty or leathery endocarp, 1 -seeded; endosperm horny, rumi-

nate; embryo cylindric, transverse.

In Mesoamerica, six species are known, that may be distinguished by

the following key.

KEY TO MYRSINEOF MESOAMERICA

r rarely widely oblong, 0.6-

2. Leaf blades elliptic, oblong, oblanceolate or lanceolate, 2.5-13 cm

3. Branchlets usually persistently ferruginec ius to rufous tomentose:

rib of leaf blade usually glabrous above . 2a. M. coriacea

3. Branchlets glabrous, usually ferrugineou is only along margins c

minal buds and petioles; midrib of leaf b ladeferrugineousrom.

2b. M. coriacea SI

irolled; stigma sessile 3- M. pellucidopunctara

ently punctate-lineate, bearing small hydropotes densely distributed

ver the abaxial surface, leaf margin usually inrolled to revolute; stigma



soid; plants of lowland coastal forests a

along the coast of the Gulf of Mexico am

Panama

Myrsine dependens (Rur^ & Pav.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1:66 i

(Ruiz.vi\.v),\k/iiil Il,^l .I'll.ir/u-.r '^W 2^6) ^^
1 902. Typl: PBIU). M

Near Mun.i. // A',./ l _/ l>,, -. .iMioni-i MA, isoi vprs: F, G-DEL).

^ J.II. Schult. m Roem. & Schulc, Mar

: J.II. Schidc.) A. DC. Prodr. 8:10^. IS

. 'vrw Jhnuhohll & A. BonpLnnl ^.,i. fiioic

) Mez in Engl. var. »i\rioi<k^ (Hook, f.) Cuatrec, Rev. Acad. Colomb Ci

. I 95 I . Typi : COLOMBIA. Nakino: Volcan dc Pasto, 4,0()() m, \V.J,i»ws,ni

US).

R^ip^nea [>eruvuina Lundell, Wrightia 6: 117.1 980. Syn. .n< )N . Mynnn /:•.,! Lnu ( Lund Jl)

Lundell, Phytologia48:l42. 1981. Typi,: PERU. Chao; Tres Cruces, up|K-r edge <.l

Parque Nacional de Manti, 1-13 km NWof Paucartambo-Pilcopata Road, 3,300-

3,500 m, 29 Jun 1978, A. Gentry et al. 23478 (iiouri ypi;: LL-TEX; lso'iypes: MO,
USM)

RapcniLj l>i!:n,! Mr/ ^^^ J'.-nipoani. Suesbenguth, But. Jahrb. Syst. 72:281. 1942. S^\.

\c)\ .

'1 ••
i M)S

1 \ Klf A s \x jos,;: Chirnpo Grande, 28 Apr 1932, W. Knpper 1 140

Con.siclcral^k leaf variation occurs in Myrsim ckpmdais throughout its

tions corrt.'sjX)n(ling to the- tyjx's of Sjnhii\f vi^rlijnlhi. d/hidlenci ni^rtijolhi. and

Myrmie niyrtouks are notable only because "the leaf blades are cartilaginous
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leaf variation is seen in taxa from New Guinea, where

Mez is a vegetative match to the type of Myrsine dependens,

while Rapanea velutina corresponds to Myrsine myrtoides (both Rapanea spe-

cies will be transferred to Myrsine). In other words, quantitative foliar varia-

tion was responsible for their segregation in each case. The type of Rapanea

pittieri was distinguished by Mez solely because of the epunctate (vs. punc-

tate) dorsal side of the anthers. Our study of interpopulational variation re-

vealed that the difference is a matter of conspicuous punctations (Costa

Rican populations) vs. prominently raised punctations (Colombian to Pe-

ruvian populations). While carrying out fieldwork in Costa Rica and Co-

lombia, I have found that this varies even within populations. Populations

corresponding to the type of Rapanea peruviana Lundell have a denser and

deeper red-colored tomentum than the average, and those of Rapanea pittieri

var. chirripoensis are in all ways exact matches to the type of Myrsine dependens.

Such a broad ranging, polymorphic species has been termed a "polymor-

phic ochlospecies" by White (1962), Prance (1982), and Pipoly (1983).

Variation in these species is not clinal or necessarily ecotypic; rather it appears

to be a series of uncorrelated permutations in quantitative characteristics.

2. Myrsine coriacea (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roem. & Schult.

As here circumscribed, Myrsme conacea is the most widespread neotropical

species and perhaps the only "weedy" neotropical member of the Myrsinaceae.

It is the most polymorphic of the ochlospecies found in any myrsinaceous

genus. While vegetative plasticity is greater in this species than in any

other in the family, the conic-morchelliform stigma is unique. Among the

other distinguishing features of this species are the few-flowered, sessile,

fasciculate inflorescences, subsagittate anther and antherode bases, the per-

sistent ferrugineous tomentum of the vegetative organs and pedicels, and

the small, globose fruits. The only consistent difference we can find be-

tween populations corresponding to the type specimen of Myrsine coriacea

and those corresponding to that of M, nigrescens (Lundell) Lundell, is that in

populations of the latter, the persistent tomentum is restricted to the peti-

oles and adaxial leaf midrib, and the populations are largely restricted to

open areas of wind-swept elfin forests. Therefore, we consider M. nigrescens

a subspecies of M. coriacea, and make the following new combination.

2a. Myrsine coriacea (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roem. & Schult. subsp. coriacea,

Syst. Veg. 4:5 1 1. 1819- Scmaraamacea^^., Prodr. 1:32. 1788. Rapanea coriacea

(Sw.) Mez in Urban, Symb, Antill. 2:428. 1901 . Type: JAMAICA. Without locality,

without date, 0. Sivartz s.n. (holotype: BM).

Cahallermferruginea Ruiz & Pav., Syst. Veg. Fl. Petuv. ChU. 280. 1798. Manglilla ferrugima

(Ruiz & Pav.) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 4:506. 1819. Mymmferrugima (Ruiz

& Pav.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1:664. 1825. Rapanea ferruginea (Ruiz & Pav.) Mez in



Samurct \alignd Willtj. isi]\

(Scluilc. &J.I1. Sdnilr

WILLD, n.v.).

mmurn In Riisby, Mem Turret Bet (h,b6:7l. 1896. Typi. BOLIVIA. La Pa/:

Vlapiri.jL ,1-Au^^ 1892, .M C././.. /^-6

w,/Awu> Cand., Bull Soc Bo I France 65:57. 1 91 8. Typ,.: GUATEMALA.
\LTA Vl K APA/: Cuban, 1,^50 m, Dec

soTYPr.s: ] ^ G, LL-TEX, MICH, MO)
lama rufa Lundell,Wrighcia 5:298. 1976. Syk. NOV. Myrsnie rufa (Lundell) Lundcll,

^hytolog: a 48:142. 1981. Type: COS!A RICA. SanJo.sk: Cordillera de Talamanca,

Pacific Sic >peoftheChirrip6Massif, 2, ^()()-^,()()() m, 6 Apr 1969, G. Davidse & R.

^ohl 16^5 (HOI OTYPI-: LL-TEX; isoTVPr MO)

'

^hytolc^^i. a ^8 i90'lwtTM., (OSTA Rl( A Fi \iarina.s: Cordillera dellilamanca,

lopes Ixc ween Ceiro Fe hand f and Cei ro Blm-u, J,6()()-2,7()C) m, 24 Aug 1983, G.

As noted above, rlii.s hi.i^l.ly variable .specie.s exhibits great variation in

quantitative features oF its vegetative jxirts, and also in such features as the

degree of curvature of the leaf base (obtu.se, rounded or acute), leaf shape,

vestiture thickness and trichome length, number of flowers and internode

length. All of these factors are responsible for the various segregates that

have been recognized in the past, including the new ones synonymized
above. We believe we have assembled material from throughout subsp.

coriaceas, range for the first time since Mez's work in 1902 and only for that

reason have we been able to appreciate how broadly variation occurs within

and among populations, that has convinced us to adopt a very broad spe-

cies concept. One of the new synonyms, Myrsrne microcalyx, is a bisexual

growth form with consequent quantitative floral variation.

2b. Myrsine coriacea (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roem. & Schult. subsp. nigrescens
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(Lundell) Rickerson & Pipoly, comb, er stat. nov. MyiummgrescmsLuncMl,

Phytologia 56 llcS 1 9H 1 R.>lhinui «/U(U(?/i (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 58:490.

1985. Typi PANAMA I^ck \s ni i Ioko ( oidillera dc Talamanca, headwaters of

the Rio Columbic, 6 .inlmL km ,\\\ dl iIk peak o\ Cerro Echandi on the Costa

Rica-Panamanianjntuuatiou.illioulLi, > i5()-J/.()()m , 2-^ March 1984, G. D^zW^«

Wehave chosen to relegate M)>\irie )ng}X'SLefi\ to synonymy under Myrsine

coriacea because we have not tound any unique teatures by which we may

define it. However, a combination of characters, including the tomentum

restricted to the margins of leaf buds and petioles, and tomentose midrib of

the leaf, are correlated with its habitats in open areas of wind-swept elfin

forests, can be used to distinguish a series of populations consistently. There-

fore, we recognize those populations as at the subspecific level. Our sub-

species concept follows Pipoly (1987).

a Oerst., Vidensk. Meddel. Dansk Naturhist.

/wKr/^to (Oerst.) Mez in Engl.,

Pflanzenr. 9(IV. 236):393. 1902. Type: COSTARICA, cartago: "In monte Irasuense,

Orsted legit, Jan 1847, A.S. Oersted. 30" (lectotype, here designated: C).

(Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 48:142. 1981. Type: PANAMA. Panama: San Jose

Island, Perlas Archipelago, Gulf of Panama, ca. 55 mi SSE of Balboa, main road Wof

Matta Puerco, 9 Nov 1944, I. M. Johnston 441 (holotype: LL-TEX; isotypes: GH,
MO, US).

Myrsine sytsmael.andd\, Phytologia 58:278. 1985. Syn. nov. Rapanea sytsmae (Lundell)

Lundell, Phytologia 58:490. 1985. Type: PANAMA.Los Santos: Road to El Cortezo,

100-200 m, 24 Jan 19H\, WD' Any &K. Sytsrrm 14355 (holotype: LL-TEX; isotype: MO).

In the Botanical Museum, University of Copenhagen Herbarium (C),

there are six different collections of A.^, Oersted 50 made from three differ-

ent locations (Aguacate, Jaris and Irazu in Costa Rica), between January

1846 and November 1847. In Oersted's original description he states "Fre-

quenter occurrit in Costa Rica, sylvarum humidarum incola, alt. 2,000-

5,000. Specimina in montibus Jarvis, Aguacate et Irasu lecta reportavi,"

without specifying localities further. Mez (1902) and subsequent authors

have failed to designate a lectotype. The C sheet of A.S. Oersted 30 from

Irazu, Costa Rica, of Jan. 1847, is here selected as the lectotype because it

is by far the best of the six collections, and has the greatest number of

dissections and notes by Oersted associated with it.

The two Lundell species here synonymized represent populations differ-

ing only by quantitative characters that are not constant over the range of

the species. Myrsine panamensis is notable only by the early glabrescent

branchlet apices with small trichomes slighly more reddish than other popu-

lations of M. pellucidopunctata. Populations corresponding to the type of



Myrsine sytsmae are notable only for its narrow leaves, and somewhat

petioles. None of these populational characteristics can be consisteni

to define taxa and therefore, we relegate Myrsine panamensis and M. ,

4. Myrsine calcarata(Lundell)Lundell, Phytologia 48:142 (1981). Rapanca

calcarata Lundell, Wrightia 5:295. 1976. Type: COSTARICA. Alajuela: S side of

Volcan Poas, upper slopes, on road leading past weather station, 24 Mar 1972, D.

Stone 514J (holotype: LL-TEX).

5. Myrsine juergensenii (Mez) Lundell, Phytologia 48:142 1981. Raparm>

pm-gemau, Mez in Engl., Pflanzenreich 9 (IV. 236):388. Type: MEXICO. Oaxaca:

witlioLit specific locality, date, U. Galeotti 530 (lecotype, here designated: US;

upafjca .d/enu Lundel 1, Wrightia 4:168. 1971. Syn. NOV. Myrsine ci//enu (Lundell

Lundc A\), Phytologia 148:142. 1981. Typ •e: PANAMA. Ch iRiQiii: N forested face o

Cerro Copete, an E :spurofChiriqufVol cano, 2,438-2,591 m, 29 J Lily 1947, P. H
A //en 4869 (HOLOTYt -e: US, LL-TEX-Frag

[yrshuu- /liapensisLvmde 11, Phytologia 58:275 .1985. Syn. NOV. /^./Amv/<-/. w/w;,r/j (Lundell

Lnndc ^11, PhytologK

Tnnit arm,EofLagu naTzikaw, Monte Bi llo National Park , 1,^00 rr 1, 13 May 197 ^

D. Bn^.eMove 3524(H iioi.oiTPi: LL-TEX; isoT^Pi: DS.MICI I, MO).
[yr.snw^ w/tfHr/r Lundell 1, Phytologia 58:275 . 1985. SvN.' NOV. i Kcpcweaa ;r/cv/,(7.f (Lundell

Lundt 11, Phytologia 58:489. 1985. Type : PANAMA.Coci le, Mesa, 6-6.

'

kmfr om MamStreet, ca. 1,000 m, 16 Jan 1977,/ Fu/so m 1332 ( HOLOTYPE: MO
I.SOTYP e: LL-TEX).

[yrsin,
,

gH/yi Lundell, Phytologia 58:276. 1985. Syn. nov. Rapanea gi//y^ (Lundell

Lundc 11, Phytologia 58:489. 1985. Type: MEXICO. Nayar [T:MiradordeAguila,ca

14 mi NofTep.c,4: )()-6()()m,21 Aug 1 959, C. Fec/eiiui «- YPi;: LL-TEX).

slopes. , 2,200 m, 19-2 1 Nov 19! )2, R. Mi V^i/ik/j 14336 (HOI.OTYI ^e: LL-TEX; isotype:

MICH- n.v., MO).

ap^nea , '>iex,unia \.undi:\\ 1, Wright.; i 5:296. 1976. Syn. N( )V. Myrsi. ne mexicana (Lundell)

Lundel L Phytologia 48: 142.1981. Typi;: Ml EXICO.Chiap A.s:Picod eLoro,nearEscunitla,

25 Ju, . 1911./:. /Vh/r//< '/a 4228 (1 lOLOTYPE : LL-TEX; iso ri-YPE.S: A, F, MO, NY, US).

•.//..v///.;w LLHulel 1, Wnghti a 5:297. 1976. Syn. NÔv.Myrsin 'e reflexiftora (Lundell)

Lundel .1, Phytologia 48 :142.1981 . Type: PANAMA.Co( ;le: Woods adjacent to chicken

farm. La Mesa, above El Valle, 3 Jan ic )74,./. D.J.;- 11883 ( holotype: LL-TEX;
ISOTYPI ,s: lUlIT, F, MO, PMA).

Mez (1902) cited several specimens, including: J^r^OTjew 526 and 510
(both staminate),7/yr^em^;? 55^ (pistillate), all from Sierra San Pedro Nolasco;

Cuming s.n. anno 1859 (staminate), Ghiesbreght s.n. anno 1842 (staminate),



and Gakotti 530 (pistillate) and 531 (staminate), all from Oaxaca. The bulk

of the material was scanty, except for Galeotti 530, that had the most com-

plete set of duplicates in the best condition, all of which had been seen by

Mez. The US sheet was in the best condition by far, and therefore is se-

lected as the lectotype.

Myrsine juergensenii has heretofore been considered a species of northern

Mesoamerica, with a range from Mexico to Honduras. During preparation

of the treatment for Flora de Nicaragua, it became obvious that many of

the entities described from Panama were actually extreme forms o^ Myrsine

juergensenii, either from lower altitudes, isolated mountain ranges, or other

habitat extremes. Many of the variations encountered in those populations,

as represented by the respective type specimens, also occured sporadically

in populations from Costa Rica, where this species had never been reported

before. A series of quantitative variations in the vegetative features of this

species' populations and other variations directly attributable to sex ex-

pression have given rise to overdescription. For example, the types ofRapanea

allemi and M. costaricemts are notable only for its slightly longer pedicels

and calyx lobes slightly narrower than most (but not all) of the M. juergensenii

populations. The types o( Myrsine chiapensis and M. gillyi are notable only for

variation directly attributable to sex expression, such as thicker, shorter

sepals, and stouter pedicels than most of M. juergensenii' s populations. The

yellow-greenish color of the dried leaves in M. chiapensis and M. gillyi are

drying artifacts. Populations corresponding to the types oi Myrsine jaliscensis

and Myrsine mexicana differ from those of the average population for the

species only by having thinner sepals. Populations corresponding to the

type oi Myrsine codensis has fewer flowers per fascicle and larger, thicker leaf

blades, both features typical of premontane Myrsinaceae, especially those

growing in low light regimes. The types of Myrsine codensis and Myrsine

reflexiflora, collected from the same locality, differ only because they repre-

sent staminate and pistillate growth forms of the population, respectively.

6. Myrsine cubana A. DC, Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. 16:86. 1941. Type: CUBA.

Sukvoxyhn Iwncunmn Lam., Tabl. Encyl. 2:42. 1794. Bumelia punctata (Lam.) Roem. &
Schult. in L., Sysc. Veg. 498. 1819. Myrsine floridana A. DC, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lon-

don, Bot. 17:107. 1834, mm. sriperfl. Myrstne punctata (Lam.) Stern, BuU. British Mus.

(Nat. Hist.), Bot. 4: 177. 1969, «(>«(H, Lev.) Wilbur, Pacific Sci. 19:522. \96'i . Rapanea

punctata (Lam.) Lundell, Wrightia 4:121. 1969. Type: U.S.A. Florida: A. Michaux

s.n. (holotype: G-DC).

Mynim veraecrucis Lundell, Phytologia 56:418. 1984. Syn. nov. Rapanea veraecrucis

(Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 58:490. 1985. Type: MEXICO. Veracruz: Municipio

Alvarado, Km22, Veracruz-Alvarado Hwy., 20 m, 21 May 1977,/ Calzada 3200

(holotype: F; isotype: XAL, n.v.).



Stearn (1969) discovered that the earliest applicable name for this spe-

cies was Sideroxylum punctatiim Lam., so he made the combination Myrsine

punctata (Lam.) Stearn. Unfortunately, that epithet was preoccupied by a

combination published in 1966 by Wilbur. Therefore, the next available

name is Myrsine floridana A. DC. However, A. de Candolle cited Sideroxybn

punctatum Lam. as a homotypic synonym o{ Myrsine floridana. Myrsine floridana

A. DC. is a nomumsuperfluum, and the correct name is M. cubana A. DC, the

oldest available name. In the past, Myrsine cubana has been confused with

Myrsine guyanensis (Aubl.) Kuntze, a South American species from Brazil,

the Guianas, and eastern Venezuela. To compound the misinterpretation,

iVLez (1902) and all subsequent authors have confused Myrsine guyanensis

(Aubl.) Kuntze with M. latifolia (Ruiz & Pav.) Spreng., the latter restricted

to the contiguous Andean mountain chain. Pipoly (1992a, 1992b) dis-

cussed the diagnostic features separating these three taxa. In addition, Y.B.

Harvey & Pipoly (1995) have further elucidated the systematic position of

Myrsine monticola Martins, a name formerly considered a taxonomic syn-

onym of M. cubana.

The type oi Myrsine veraecrucis is both quantitatively and qualitatively a

perfect match to Caribbean populations o{ Myrsine cubana in all aspects. We
hypothesize that Lundell's comparison of this species to Myrsine mexicana may
be responsible for his mistaking the Vera Cruz populations as a new species.
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